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 San Jose 
City Council's proposed
 parking ban 
on streets east of 
campus  scheduled 




 hit 10,000 
signatures by 
the end of the week," 
said Edna 
Campbell, 
A.S.  vice 
president. 
"We've  had a lot of 
student s take petitions
 back to their 
fraternities,  classes and 
dorms. 
Those are 
just beginning to come 
in."
 





City  Council in a 
public 
hearing while classes 
are in session. 
The 
council
 made Its decision in 
June.  
A.S. petiton tables will be 
manned from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. until
 
Sept. 16. 
Tables  are located in front 
of the Student Union, between 
Dudley Moorhead Hall and the 
Reserve Book Room, and between 
the fountain and the chapel. 
Emil Wikke. 540 S 14th St., has 
collected 250 signatures on his 
petition from residents who live 
between 12th and 17th streets and 
are opposed to 
the ban. 
"After we get 300 signatures," 
he said, "we're going to write a 
letter to the City Council
 and get on 
the agenda.We're going to try to get 
it 
repealed."  
Wikke thinks the ban will start 
as planned 
tomorrow,  but isn't 
happy about it. 
"The only way 
I'll be satisfied is 
for them to take the signs down," he 
said. "I'm a homeowner and I don't 
want them at 
all."  
Also collecting signatures 
against the ban is Cheri Quinn, 345 S. 
15th St., who is more optimistic than 
Wille.
 
"I don't think it will go into 
effect," she said. "I think 
they're(the 
university) going to get 
a stay on it." 
Quinn. who has 120 
signatures, 
also plans on presenting her petition 
to the City Council 
after it has been 










Doreen  Carvajal 
A night























































Fair and cooler today except for 
patchy






























































Cady  and 
members























































































































































































 coming in early,-
 Cindy 
Urata  said 
of
 the parking predicament
 at the 






















































 is set at 
9 a.m. in 
Judge 
Allen's 


















 go into 
effect  until 
a second 
hearing  can 
be held 























 Jr., will 
plead  the 









to do  
what








us the right, 
so







 the case 






























280 and E. 
San 
Fernando,  









The  parking 
restrictions









 if granted. 
would 
be the first step 
for the 
university in its 
attempt  to stop the 
ban. 
At the second hearing
 unversity 
lawyers will 
attempt  to enjoin 
the 
city from implementing 
its parking 
ban by 





 judge rules the 
ordinance unconstitutional an 
in
 
junction will go into 
effect  for about 
six  months. 
If the judge decides hat 
,referential parking is legal the 
ordinance will 






By Cheryl Dennison 
SJSU President John 
Bunzel  re-
hired 





McNerney  was 
"directly wronged"
 by "capricious  




 fired him 
last year. 
The committee also 
recom-
mended this year be 
officially  listed 
as McNerney's 
third rather than 
fourth year 
wfih SJSU. 





year to prepare for
 hls bid 
for tenure. 









not as effective 
in
 his teaching 
as he should 
be,  that he had not 
published  any 
scholarly  work 
and 
that






However, the committee found 
that:
 
McNerney was an "average to 
above average teacher" with the 
potential to become a superior one, 
the university ignored Mc  
Nerney's 
heavy  work load and was 
unreasonable to 
expect  any 
published scholarship, and 
progress  was being made 
toward
 his doctorate ahead
 of the 
rate
 McNerney 




Bunzel followed the 
committee's 
recommendation because Its 
solution "was not 
that 
unreasonable,"








recognized  even before the 
hearings that the guy was not totally 
without merit," S  . said. 




what  he 











































regarding  the 
retention















 Chairman Ed 
Peoples  









the  grievance 
committee  
McNerney 
had  made no 
progress  
toward




incorrect,"  the 
committee wrote. "By
 April 26. 1976, 
Mr. 
McNerney  had passed 
his  
qualifying 
examinations,  had for-
med a 
dissertation
 committee, had 
submitted a prospectus
 and was in 





 listed other 
wrongs against McNerney 
Department officials did not 
provide any professional guidance 
and did not 
give  McNerney an 
"honest appraisal of the alleged 
'problems' in his teaching " 
McNerney was given 
"inadequate  opportunity to develop 
and to polish his courses before 
serious peer evaluations were 















By Cheryl Dennison 
A San Jose 
police  sergeant, calling
 SJSU's 
administration
 of justice program "a 
Joke," said the only 
way to improve the 
department  
would  be to fire most of its 
faculty and 
make  Its curriculum more 
relevant to 
the  problems police officers 
face  on the 
street. 
Sgt. Dan Jensen, a 1975 graduate of 
SJSU's A.J. Department,  
said
 many of the 
instructors
 teach irrelevant material 
out  
of textbooks and "sugar-coat"
 the facts 
about police 
work.  
Edward Peoples. A.J. department 
chairman last year, 
said
 SJSU's 500 law 
enforcement majors
 are receiving good 
preparation for police 
work, although 
some 




 one of the 
oldest in the
 country, is reputed 
to be 
among  the best on the West 
Coast. ac-
cording to Peoples 
and some San Jose 
Police 




 this is the 
best,"  Jensen 
said,  
"then  the rest 
must
 be apiece of 
shit." 
Jensen  has 
been























SJSU's  department is 
not respected by 
many of 
the San Jose 
officers  he works 
with  "mainly 
because  of the 
irrelevancy"  
of  the
 education. Jensen said. 
"Police
 are usually 
attacked  for in-
sensivIty 
to
 the public," he said. "But
 
'there is nothing In the 
required curriculum 
that teaches you how to deal 
with dIffei ent 
cultures, values or philosophies." 
The one class on 
community  relations 
is "just an 
elective,"
 Jensen said 
Capt. 




manager,  said degrees
 from SJSU are 




other accredited colleges 
"It 
doesn't matter




 has," Ballard 
said. All it 
means  is that a 
person
 has met the 
initial  
requirement





















 this is 
in
















him in 1975 





 later identified the 
supervisor
 as Assistant 
Police  Chief Jay 
Probst,  





driving  by the college and 
he Probst
 ) pointed to it and 
said,  'You're 
not going to 
learn  anything 
there
 that's 








conversation,  but the remarks 
attributed 
to him are inconsistent 
with his view that 
police officers need education to help them 
deal with the public. 
Peoples, former A.J.chairman.
 said 
the department has been criticized by 
"various people for various reasons " 
"Some  police 
administrators  feel 
we've become too theory
-oriented and 
don't offer enough 'nuts 
and bolts". 
Peoples said. "Others 




 has gone much 




 want to 






 point of 
view.  The 
police  
aren't 
seen as an 
organization
 to fight 
crime, but
 as an 
Integral
















 will face 
on
 the street 
"After ten 
Chicano 
people  have 
slapped you 
in
 the face,  how 
are  you going 
to treat 




who wants to 
be
 a police officer
 
should  be made 
to think about 
things  like 
that." 
Students
 should also 
be aware that 
police work is 
likely to cause problems
 in 
their personal lives,
 he continued 
"Can they
 deal with the conflicts 
they're going to 
feel,  with the high risk of 
marriage failure and 
alcholism  officers 
faced with the likelihood
 their children will 
grow up 
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McNerney  had 
some basis, 
if the 
criticisms  had 
been  made in 







ordeal  was 
worth  the costs.
 
But this 
doesn't appear to be the case. 
The grievance committee found two A.J. Department 
members, Chairman Ed Peoples
 and Prof. Ray Quinn, 
repeatedly lied when 







 amounts of 
work  
from
 him and 





 to fire him 
on unsupported





 strayed from 
the 
material he was
 hired to teach.
 
Hopefully, McNerney's struggle will 
serve  as an impetus 
to other 
wronged
 faculty members and
 as a deterrent to 
future 





The selection of Dr. 
Gail Fullerton as SJSU 
executive vice 
president  brings a 
needed
 rush of fresh air 
and  
openness
 to this university's
 higher administration.
 
During her apprenticeship as acting vice 
president  this 
past spring and in the weeks prior to fall semester's begin-
ning, The Daily has found Fullerton to be a hard and 
dedicated worker. 
We also commend her for 
candidness, honesty and 




 itself for 
being  
open 
and acessable, we find
 Fullerton one of the 























































































boldness is not supported by any 
sound logic or empirical 
evidence.
 
But perhaps the 
civic leaders 
did not intend to draft a sensible 
decision, in which 
case some un-
derstanding for the parking ban  on 
area streets can be found. 
It is believed here than. the ban 
is a desperate, yet illconceived,
 
attempt by the city leaders to 
pressure 
university  administration 
and CSUC trustees to invent a 
solution for parking problems which 
have plagued the central city for 















eventually  regret 
The city 
has forced University 
President  John 
Bunzel
 to seek a 




parking ban, and this will 
undoubtedly spark a series
 of court 
tights.
 
By causing the courts to step in, 
the city 
leaders are on the brink of 
unscrupulously removing the entire 
community from the 
decsion
 
making process. Now all must 
brace for a host of court edicts
 which 
are not likely to provide any viable 
long term solutions to the 
parking  
problems 
Instead, court orders will only 
delay workable 
remedies,  and 




City leaders would have 
been  far 
better off had 
they
 continued to try 
and work with student represen-
tatives, university
 administration, 




proach to the problem,
 Mayor Hayes 
offered this rationalization 
of
 the 
parking ban in 
an article prepared 
for the San 




cannot  play or 
cross the street safely










But  does the 
















commuters  will 
now  have to 
move their 
cars to these 
other 
avenues, 
it is puzzling to 
determine 
who 
the  mayor is 
protecting.  
In the same article the mayor 
attempted to justify the parking ban 
saying the university had refused to 
"alleviate the parking problem". 
That is a gross misrepresen-
tation  of facts. The university has 
constructed parking garages (with 
state money) and for nearly a year 
Executive
 Vice President Gail 
Fullerton has been 
dillegently  at 






university  holds 
no 
magic 
wands. It has 
been  further 
hampered  by 
two 
consecutive  
govoners  who have 






















































































 as a matter of 
fact we have 
13 wonderful 
children. 
Groucho  tin amazement):
 How 
did 


















 it out 
of my 
mouth  
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a bar in 














thank  you 







( glaring ): 
And I just 
wanted  to 
thank
 you for 
taking  so 
much Joy 
out of it. 
If one 





 of the 
20th 
Century, 












 went on 
to motion pictures,
 had a hit radio 




and  entered television in its 
infancy all in one 
incredible lifetime. 
Marx has been 
a major in. 
fluence on practically every comic 
in the last four generations, being 
able to 
change with the times since 
he never really liked any of them
 he 
lived in 
Never losing touch with the 
entertainment industry, Groucho 
was a frequent consultant
 to such 
latter day stars as Johnny Carson, 
Dick 
Cavett,  Woody Allen, and 
David Steinberg even after they had 
attained a large following them 
selves and 
Marx  was in his 80s. 
What other comedian could 
come out on stage at 
the tender age 
of 
82,  as Marx did in 1972 with his 
series of one-man shows,and 
maintain the
 same wit, sarcasm, 




 in the 1920s. 
As for his work with the Marx 
Brothers, one can merely recall
 the 
titles of some of their motion 
pic-
tures: Monkey Business, 
Duck  Soup, 
Animal Crackers, A 
Night at the 
Opera, to be reminded
 of the 
tremendous revolution Grouch() 
helped cause in 
comedy.  
To oversimplify the Marx 
Brothers genius, they seemed to 
change  the motion picture comedies 
from 
mindless,  pie -throwing, 
novelties to intelligent social 







 to reflect the 
mood of the 
Depression












than  the insecurity found
 in 
many
 of the silent 
screen  comedy 
stars  
The  Marx Brothers
 seemed to 
oppose education, 
culture, the elite 
rich, religion,
 and all forms of 
government
 and regulation






 movie is always 
a treat 
when
 they pop up on the late 
show 
while many of the 
prime -time 
sitcoms made 
this year seem dated 
Following 
the success of his 
radio program, 
"You Bet Your Life" 





move  to 














viewed as a 
second
 class medium, 
an ex-
periment that would 
never work, but 
Marx made it work. 
Groucho 
pioneered  the idea of a 
witty 
talk  show show 




 Your Life" 
was  supposed to 







 and its 
first  (muster 
of 
communicating
 to an 
audience  
through
 a tiny 
screen. 
After his 
death,  many writers 
paid tribute to 
Groucho  Marx, but a 
comment 
made  by the cynic of the 




as well as any 
while  the 
comic was still
 very much alive. 
"The liberation of the 
human  
mind has nevr 
been  furthered by 
dunderheads; 
it has been furthered 
by the 
happy  fellows who 
heaved  
dead
 cats into 
sanctuaries
 and then 
went roistering
 down the 
highways  
of the 
world,  proving to 
all men that 
doubt, after all, 
was  safe One horse 
laugh is worth ten thousand 
syllogisms. It is not only more ef-
fective,  
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years  to 

























































will  not 
pass a 
court 










solution  to 
this mess





















should  be 
persuaded
 to run more 
buses to and from 
the campus. Cars 
carrying
 more than 
one student 
should be give 
parking privileges.
 
What ideas do you 
have?  
Again, let
 me praise the
 city 
council for its action. 
They
 knew the 
controversy
 it would cause. Let 
me 
point out the college 
administration 
as the real villain. 
Further, a comment
 on (A.S. 
President) Steve Wright's 
hemorrhoid speech to 
the San Jose 
City Council. 
Steve, it stunk. Save your 
witty  
sarcasm for the restroom walls and 
learn to respect the council. Show 





























 who sit one 
to
 a car waiting 
to
 get off the 
freeway.  Let's 
face it,  
the real 
cause  of the 
problem  is not 
the parking 
ban,




garage,  it's our 
inability to get 
out of our eggshells
 
and share
 a ride with 
a friend. 
We should 
be congratulating the 
mayor 




 the most necessary 
provision, to limit the sprawl of the 
automobile,
 ever to come
 out of a 
governmental agency
 in this state. 
What it 
really does is not just in-
convenience students, 
but rather it 
sets a precedent for
 better and more 
efficient use 
of
 the automobile. Does 
the bus 
take  too long? Do 
car pools 
mean driving an 
extra mile out of 
your 
way?
 Or does it mean 
waiting  
an 
extra hour or two after
 school for 
a 
friend? Sacrifices
 are going to 
have to be 
made  before we ever 
achieve 
the needed limits in our 
present means of transportation.
 
Isn't it ironic that people sign 
petitions- which inevitable lead to a 
worsening of the very thing they 
protest? If we don't atop the 
sprawl,  
do you really believe the university 
will have the necessary spaces for 
future increases
 in automobile 
traffic' As Gail Fullerton 
says, auto 
use has gone up 






will  it stop? 
Will  we be 
parking out 








 that's a 
very  
sad thought.





facilities  or on new 
classroom  space. 
Has the 
university  gone 
Into the 
parking 
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well  so 
far,"
 he said. 




























new  to 
Replogle,  
winning  
awards  with it 
isn't. At the 
1975 
California  State Fair 
he won 





























 of the 
prerequisites
 for 

































 is his 
most 
interesting
















































goes  into 
effect, 
according














































































drivers,  39 
per cent 
knew that
















of the ban 
and 13 








the  ban, 








































 to or 
taking 
the bus 
























































































































































































































































President  John 








mund G. Brown Jr. and 
various  state officials are 




plaintiff,  fired 
from a probationary 
position in the SJSU library 
In 1975,
 Is adamant about 
returning to his Job. He 


















 that the trial 






















(Continued from page 
Ii 
The two students said 
I they didn't realize Runyon 
Iwas
 a councilman. Grady 
said he 
learned  about the 
councilman's status the 
next day in 






unavailable for comment 
yesterday, but revealed to 
the 
San Jose Mercury -
News that he regretted
 his 
language during the in-
cident. 
Runyon claimed he 
was not drunk and was 
quoted, "If I 
was drunk I 
should have
 been arrested. 
Because I was
 not 
arrested, there's no way to 
prove 
it
 one way or 
another." 
Police reports indicate 
I Runyon was belligerent, 
smelled of alcohol and 
appeared to be intoxicated.
 
They also charge Runyon 








































































































































































semester  basis 
Full academia
 
year  59 
each 
Semestr
 54 SO 
Off 
campus 

















Jack C. Carlisle, a 55 -
year
-old black man, filed 
charges  of race and sex 




Commission on March 24, 
1974, and 
with the Equal 
Employment Opportunities 
Commission I EEOCI Jan. 
8, 1975, 
When Carlisle was 
denied immediate action 
by these commissions, he 
obtained a 















































He also claims he was 
not scheduled for tours and 
other departmental 









hassle  that San Jose Police 
Chief Joseph 
McNamera 
be  notified about the event. 
When police refused 
and asked if his 
rights  were 
different from anybody 
else's, Runyon shouted, 
"Yes my rights are dif-
ferent." 
The councilman also 
made  numerous references 
to the police force's
 pay 








By the time the world's 
greatest  
detectives figure out 
























police  told us 
they were going to give us a 
fair 
shake."
 he said. 
Councilman Runyon 
has been involved in 
similar tiffs in the past. 
Last  fall the former realtor 
gained attention for an 
argument that developed 
over the removal of his 














Bunzel of being indignant
 
to the gains
 of black people.
 
Thorne's 
reply  to the 
allegations 
was:
 "It's a 
personnel matter and 
I 
don't 











































to back -off. 
"The  
pursuit












of," he continued. 
Carlisle 
claims  that he 
has 


























 has a 
bachelor  
of 
music,  a 


















































tried,  I will
 retain 
my






back  pay, 






























 Adjust brakes 
7. Adjust valves 
8. 










 Check brake fluid -add
 

























 -  
iii 
Do you know 

















Bus  In 
Hike - 6 
Rode in with a driver - 
4 
Has the parking problem affected 






Who do you feel Is 
responsible
 for the 
parking 
problem? 






 and SJX1 -22 
Everyone involved 
(including  students) 
-  III 
President 







































OFFER GOOD FOR Ail Rugs 
P.a 19,2 busses   
SqUerPbOIAS 





























The  first 
thing  every 
student 
needs  is a




And  in 
that











just $1 a 
month 


















charge  at 
all
 for June. 
July, 
August,
 or for 




























having  to 


































shed  a little more hght 
on
 the subject, all our 
branches  
also offer an 
array of free 
Consumer  
Information
 Reports Includ 
ing "A 
Guide to Checks 
and Checking:which




 about cashing 
and depositing 
checks,  holds and 
stop. 
payment procedures. 
Now, that's not all the bank 




not all the bank we 
offer.
 But it does make for 
a good start. 
We also offer 
a wide vanery 
of
 other banking 
services  you 
might find 
useful.
 both in school
 and after So why
 not check in 
with  




anywhere  else 
Depend









































































































































































Above is the 
probable 
offensive  lineup 
head  football coach Lynn Stiles 





 in Logan. Notable 
faces  missing because of 







team will try to complete 
Its 1977 
exhibition season 
undefeated when it takes 
on the 
SJSU Alumni team 




dez's group is I-0-1 
after  
battling the Portuguese 
Athletic Club to a 2-2 
deadlock last Friday and 
demolishing the Industrial 




 had good reserve 
strength,"
 Menendez said 
after the Sunday win. "We 
played them hard in the 
first halt and our pressure 
didn't let up after that. We 
tired them out and we're 
able to penetrate." 
The Spartans punc-
tured the Industrial team 
for four goals in the second 
half, while goalie Sean 
Keohane notched five 
saves in going the 
distance.  
Ismael Easy) Perez 
scored his second goal of 
the young season to give 
the 
Spartans a 1-0 lead 
after the  first 20 minutes. 
Perez, who scored 23 times 
in each of his nation -
leading freshman and 
sophomore seasons, drove 
a shot home 
from the right 
side after an 
assist from 
Steve Ryan. 
Goals. by Albert 
Gaspar,









Scott Stisser, and Joe 
Silveria 
completed  the 
rout. 
Menendez
 said he was 
pleased with the overall 
performance of his team 
during the two contests, in 
which most of the players 
received a substantial
 

























 last year. IA 
have
 more size, so 
we', 















































* MARY WATKINS 
* MEG CHRISTIAN 





FRIDAY, SEPT. 9 at 8 P.M. 
San 
Jose
 Center for Performing Arts 
Tickets:
 $10.00 - $6.00 - $4.00
 
On Sale: San  Jose Flog Office 
912 Town & Country Village 
Peninsula Box Office (1.tts Altos) 
MACY'S 
and  BASS 



















order  of fries 




WE DO IT ALL 











Pleat*  nol 
IS,.
 
oiler .1 lovIrtger rorr log. 
,.In
































































































Gone is Wilson Faumulna 
to the Atlanta 
Falcons, along 
with the whole starting 
defensive
 line 
Gone is Rick Kane, to the 
Detroit Lions and quarterback 
Steve DeBerg to the Dallas 
Cowboys, along with the entire 
starting offensive backfield 
In all, 23 players are 
gone 




































































































































a lot of 
new 
faces,  


















 and receiver 
















 last year, 










































































the  line is 
also big
 
from tackle -to -tackle they 
average 8-4, 2501. and talented 
(Rice was Al I -PCA A last 11 
year, 
Blake  was an All -Coast 













basically  use an 'I'
 
formation 
similar to the one 
USC 
uses,"  he says. "We'll 
still by throwing the ball, but 





Not to mention sim-
plicity,. 




"but it's not. We use 
simple routes, 
and  variations 
of 





 handled by 

































performers.  In 




 of Nobel laureates.
 Since we built
 the first, back in 
1972,  our 
advanced
 calculators have
 been tested by 
mil-
lions 
worldwide, and they've passed. 
They have 
staying power. 
Today's  classroom 
prob-
lems
 quickly grow into 




 are designed 
and built to handle
 both. 
They're investments in a 
future that happens fast. 
They're  straightforward. "Advanced"
 doesn't mean 
"complicated:'
 It means " 
uncompl  icated HP 
calculators  are, 
above all, straightforward.  
They're 
easy to use. HP calculators 
not only grow 
with you; they grow 
on you. They feel natural, 
comfortable,  
because we designed
 them to work like you
 think. 
They're  efficient. HP calculators take 
the
 direct 
approach.  All feature RPN, a time
-saving,
 parenthesis-free 
loFic system. All programmables feature
 a memory -saving 
keycode merging
 capability. 
They're personal. Professionals design their own 
ways 




 versatile enough to accommodate them. 
Ours are. 
There's  a variety. To say we offer a full line is an 
understatement. We offer a choice. That's why we publish 
a 
unique "Selection Guide" that spells out the capabilities 
zof
 each. Your HP dealer has your free copy. 
(800) 
648-4711.  The number to call for
 more informa-
tion
 and your HP dealer's name and
 address (unless you're 






OM Mg la! 
HP -2I Scientific. 
$50.00 
Performs all standard 
math and nig 




croons Displays in fined 
decimal  
or '<lent& notatton 






















Its 98 -step program
 memory and 
16 
of
 its 30 storage registers
 stay -on-
even  when the calculator
 is -ofl:. so you 
can store 
programs and data for as long 
as you wish. 
Continuous  Memory plus 
fully 
merged
 keycodes bring 
typi-






















 kind of management
 tool 
Combtnes 
ftnancnal.  statesitcal and 
mathensaucal 
capabilities  Enables busv 
nest students to forecast faster more ea,. 
iiv and 
orb




,irrer and !oral - 
































 no computer. language
 Our 
loweg pored rrogrammable
 11le allot+ 
kr an HP -25  with 
Connnunus  Memory, 
the 
HP
-25C. for SIM) CC, It retains pm-











 and unconditional 




























comprehensove  Oat 
MICA,
 and finan 
cud 
functions  Lets you 
forecast,
 allocate 
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High court edict: 
drunks
 may be jailed 

















Citizens  strolling down the 
street complain of 
harassment 
by drunks. 
And although different 
solutions to the problem 
have  been attempted, 





The  latest 
effort  at 
solving
 the puzzle
 is rather 
simple. 














 will be 
arrested  and 




The new policy 
was  
prompted by a July 20 
California Supreme Court 
decision, upholding an 
Alameda County Appellate 
Court verdict that, m ef-
fect, gave police the 
authority to arrest an in-
toxicated person when a 
detox center is filled to 
capacity.  
The Deukmejian Act, 
still law In Santa Clara 
County, 


























According to the 
act, 
police cruise the
 city and 










Those with a 
severe 




 Those who 


























Small  Business Association 
(SBA),
 one of the 
proponents of the new 
program, has long 


























 in a detox 
center. 
The decision to 
stay
 or 
leave is left 
































 totaling $2 million 












Chimes is now 
working on a more im-
mediate goal: the repeal of 









Glaves,  helped 
persuade  the 
police 
department,






   began to 












 was of a 
more 
serious nature,
 they would 
take the 


































approve the repeal of the 
act. Glaves, because of the 
precedent set by the 
Alameda 
County
 case, had 
expected the decision to go 
his way. 
Chives now will have to 




this year, the 
board, 















 in the controversy 
are glad that a 
long-term 










"If it's repealed," 
remarked  A.C. Alaniz, 
director of the Alcoholic 
Drop -In Center. located at 
138 E. Santa Clara St., 
"then the whole purpose 
will be 
defeated.
 For an 
alcoholic to be cured,
 it has 
to be 
a voluntary com-
mitment on his 
part." 






voluntary, which it will be 
without 
Deukmejian,  then 
it's wrong and it won't do 






 that "you have to 
stay on their 
(drunks'  1 
case night and day." 
While David Hampton 
doesn't 
really





Is the best 
possible solution at this 
time. He 
doubts















present  policy 
con-
tinues,
 we would only treat 
17,000 




would  either be 
in 
jail
















 are often too 
busy  




 Daily, those 
interested  in widening
 their 
horizons 
might  look into 
another

















found in the 
Chronicle,  San 
Jose Mercury or Spartan 
Daily.
 
Published  "in the in-
terests of the 
working 
people," the Militant 
presents a socialist per-
spective of national and 
international  issues, with 
an emphasis on events 
involving 




movements  and 
the 
battle
 for gay rights. 
The 
Militant  is 
distributed
 in San Jose by 
the SWP branch, located at 
942E.
 Santa Clara St. 
Greg Hodges, 26, 
member of the SWP for six 
years and a 
painter by 
occupation, called the 
paper "an excellent tool for 
education  and recruitment. 
People stop to discuss 
ideas 
while  we are selling 
newspapers."  
"Not
 only does the 
Militant 
give






also  offer 












































 is the 



















and low wages 
for workers. 
They support
 a system 
q-51 
based on war and racism," 
Hoages said. 
Published in New 
York, the 
Militant
 has a 
national circulation of 
30,000. 
The SWP's 75 bran-
ches, located throughout 
the country, cover local 
events and send articles to 
the New York office. 
The Militant has 
published articles from the 
San 
Jose




apartheid protests at 
Stanford 
University and 





















Featuring George Lydon, formerly 











































77 - One per customer 
candidate Sandy Sherman, 
who ran for city council in 
June 1978. 
SJSU freshman Darren 
Crown, 17, joined the 
Young Socialist Alliance 
when he was 13 and later 
became a member of the 
SWP. He feels the Militant 
is one of 
the most im-





"We want to be open to 
the public," Crown said. 
"The Militant is an op-
portunity














































































'  295 
4336 










 act is en-







travel  from 
other 
counties to the 
relative "easy
-street" life 
of Santa Clara County. 
Alaniz denied 
this,  stating 
that the number of drunks 
in his center has been 




 Act is $5.2 
million a year. For a drunk 
to be processed 
through 
















































himself, 'I need help.' He 
certainly isn't going to get 



























































set  up 
because  in 
itself, 
detox  is a good
 program.
 
"The problem is that 
all they are doing is drying 
the inebriates out for a day 
and creating jobs for the 
bureaucracy. Longterm 
facilities are a good
 start, 
but much more is needed " 
, 3.00 The Watergarden $3.00 
c 
private mens club welcomes
 all 
gay 
and  bi male 
students
 to San 
Jose's' one and only 
new  
recreation
 center and baths. 
This coupon entitles the 





purchase of a regular
 1 


























































GET  A 
HOT 
WAX 
Corner of Bird Ave., and W. San Carlos St. 
(From Froaway 280 take Bird Avis. off ramp) 
Opon




 SJSU GAY STUDENT UNION 
meets every Thurs
 at 8 p rn In the 
Almaden  Room of the 
Student  





needs of the 
goy cornmuntly on 
campus and off 




always Irtendly end 
mformotive
 
Meetongs are hell 
structured half 
mformal
 and ore 
attended by 
oboe,  
SO people Bo your 
whole  WC 
attend. 9 1 
orentotoon
 
meettng,  9 
8 Rop 























DUCK HUNTERS Shore double
 bid 
near Gullterte.






CLUB.  Son Jose 
State largest and most 0th,.,  
lob,,
 




 at 7 30 p rn In the S U 
Ballroom.
 The 
lowdown on up 
coming
 polite, dances,  and
 
other  
aclivolies  wolf be gown along
 
nods  
pion, far the Ski 
Season
 like ASPEN 
over XMAS break.
 and weekend 
nips to Toll.. Everyone 
,1 





students  end 
non.siudents
 
ltp,orhong  evehrS Bench
 party 
Sept
 10 and 





DENTAL  PLAN 




the A S 





Clara wants room 
on






needed lot modern 3 
bed,. 2 ho 
home  .n rootholls 20 




si1/1011% fe0.01 oe go od 




















Chtldren 'Center 594 1200 
DE MARCOS PIZZA 
spec toktong hand 
spun aim and spoghtello 
Help  
wonted to wed





 or 3, N 
San Pedro 
St Son 










 hand mode loamy 
98 ENERGY PYRAMID XI tont 24 
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 or to, only 
995 We voke .verns on cow,.
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en,  
I lorn to 5 pm m caw 
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Print  Your Ad 
Here:  
Count appro.
 30 letters and 
spates
 














 STATE UNIVER 
SITY
 
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNtA 
95114 
 





peed,  anon dtes 
only  
 
No refunds on ranceffed ads 



























 lines con also get o 
good  















































"There was a lot 
of valuable 
information in 
the books," said 
Terrents.  a December 1976 SJSU
 
graduate, "but 
it needed to be 
supplemented  by 
group
 discussions 
in clase to 
help




of the students are 
working cops like me who can 
share 





 students who 
come in from the field "don't want to 
broaden their perspectives." 
"A lot





































 out people 
who can com-
municate well and
 who can critically
 
analyze 
"what  they 
should
 do and 











"I used to sit in 




knew  less than 
I 
did," he 
said.'"They  all 
ought  to have 
some experience




 can show 
both sides of 
issues." 
Peoples 
said half of the eight
 
full-time faculty 




 in the criminal
 justice field 
and have
 spent some 
time  working 
for a police 
force.  













Dr. Kowang Mel of 
Taiwan has been appointed 
as a visiting distinguished 
professor 

































are still course 
openings  
for 









































 has a 
change of pace. 
Try  our salads, 
shakes, parfaits,



















475 E. San Carlos 






















 at some 
review 
levels.  

















 isn't an ac-
curate 






were ignored in 
some 
cases,
 "resulting in 
an overall in-
terpretation
 ... that 


















 "they were 
just giving 
their  best judgments"
 
when they 
criticized  McNerney. 
"That  doesn't 





 said. "It 
would 







 make a mistake in 
judgment."  
If 

























BOUND  FOR GLORY 
28

































































"butt don't think the
 committee saw 
it that
 way." 
Sasseen  said the 
university  did 
not ask 




Nerney's  case. 
Peoples









 dollars" in legal
 
fees 
during  the hearing. 
and Sasseen 
said






















in 'catch -22' 
situation
 
An outside arbitrator, claiming 
Robert 
Duman was caught in 
a 
"catch 22" 
situation,  ordered the 
SJSU administration 
to promote him 
from senior 











 College of 
Law, agreed
 with a campus 
grievance  committee's- 
recom-








 early this year and 
Duman immediately sought ar-
bitration. 
"When 
I returned to the
 
university in 
fall  1973." Duman said.
 
"I took a position 
in Continuing 
Education
 with the verbal un-
derstanding that this wouldn't hurt 
my promotions from within the 
library." 
When Duman sought promotion 
three years 
later. "the library 
review committee said I couldn't be 
promoted because I didn't work 
in 
the library 
any  more," he said 
In his 35 -page report, Grodin 
wrote, "I do not find 
the  president's 
disagreement 


































































"III had the 







result  from 










































 during the 
hearing, said 
he didn't know 
"what Grodin 

















































































































































Come join us 
for  an afternoon 
of fun 
and adventure
 at the 
fire 
tower





























































 fall. A change
 in job 
definition
 might be 
in order if the
 
position 
remains,  she 
added.  
The 





"but there's just not that 
much
 
building going on now." 
Should another 
dean be hired, 
she 
added, the position may 
be
 
redefined in a no -growth context. 
Picht,  




resignation  last spring,
 still 
refuses to reveal why he quit. 
He 
also 
refused
 to 
comment
 
on 
reports
 
that  
he 
applied
 
for
 
ad-
ministrative
 
positions
 
at 
other  
in-
stitutions.
 
tip 
IS 
